Introduction {#S0001}
============

It is reported that sleep problems have influenced almost the half of all children around the world.[@CIT0001] Sufficient high-quality sleep duration has benefits for children's health, growth, and development.[@CIT0002]--[@CIT0005] It has been confirmed by accumulating studies that short sleep duration and sleep disturbance have negative impacts upon a range of aspects including metabolic balance, neurobehavioral function, and mental health.[@CIT0002]--[@CIT0007]

To date, a large number of factors have been reported affect children's sleep. However, almost all studies focused on children's own environmental exposure, lifestyle factors, and health condition, such as family members' interaction, sleep environment, physical activity, obesity, etc.[@CIT0008]--[@CIT0012] Data from the ALSPAC cohort in the UK indicated that maternal mood disturbance in pregnancy has persisting effects on sleep problems in their children.[@CIT0013] A very recent study in Finland also suggested that maternal depressive symptoms during pregnancy are associated with an increased risk of children's sleep deficiency and sleep disorders.[@CIT0014] It seemed that there should be a link between maternal condition during pregnancy and their offspring's sleep.[@CIT0013],[@CIT0014]

According to developmental origins of health and disease theory, environmental exposure during pregnancy could affect the development and programming of the embryo.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016] It has been proposed that an individual\'s circadian rhythm begins in the embryo.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0018] Melatonin, a circadian rhythm messenger linking mother and fetus, has essential functions not only in fetal maturation but also in children's sleep patterns.[@CIT0018]--[@CIT0024] Because it has been confirmed that sleep disturbance during pregnancy could interfere with the rhythm and amplitude of melatonin secretion,[@CIT0016],[@CIT0025] we strongly hypothesized that maternal sleep was associated with their offspring's sleep. Two animal studies provided evidence for our hypothesis.[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027] They found that if female rats experienced sleep restriction in the third trimester, their pups had higher active sleep and lower quiet sleep as well as wakefulness.[@CIT0026] More impressively, if sleep deprivation took place in the rapid eye movement sleep phase at the third trimester, the development and maturation of their pups' sleep--wake neural networks would be delayed.[@CIT0027] To the best of our knowledge, the relationship of maternal sleep with childhood sleep in humans has been discussed in only two studies since 1998.[@CIT0028],[@CIT0029] The first was a retrospective case--control study in 97 mother--child dyads, in which it was found that those mothers experienced a higher level of maternal sleep distress when their children had sleep problems.[@CIT0028] The other study, based on a prospective cohort containing 111 mother--child dyads, found that maternal exposure to daytime sleepiness could predict childhood sleep problems.[@CIT0029]

Based on the previous studies, we explored two questions: (1) if there were associations between maternal sleep duration during pregnancy and childhood sleep duration and sleep disturbance; and (2) if the strength of the association of sleep duration with childhood sleep duration and sleep disturbance were different between different trimesters.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Study Design and Participants {#S0002-S2001}
-----------------------------

This study was based on a cross-sectional study conducted in 31 preschools in Shanghai, China during May, 2019. The institutional review board of the Shanghai Municipal Education Commission approved this study.

After the permissions were obtained from these schools, children who were eligible to participate in this study were invited to bring a questionnaire to their parents, with a letter explaining the objectives of the project and instructions on how to complete the questionnaire. Parents were told that participation was voluntary and written informed consent should be signed to confirm. Among 6389 children recruited to the study, 6236 (response rate 97.62%) returned the qualified questionnaires. Our final sample consisted of 6236 mother--child dyads with children aged 3--7 years.

Children with any of the following conditions were excluded from the study: (1) death of the mother; (2) parents were illiterate; (3) inability to locate the parents to complete the questionnaire; (4) children take certain drugs (such as aspirin, Ritalin, amphetamine, caffeine, diazepam, phenobarbital, etc.) for a long time or recently (within one week).

Measures {#S0002-S2002}
--------

### Demographic Characteristics {#S0002-S2002-S3001}

All the demographic characteristics were reported through the questionnaire by mothers. Maternal characteristics were listed as follows: maternal age at delivery was grouped into \<25, 25--34, and ≥35 years; maternal educational level was categorized into less than high school, high school, and college and above; family structure was grouped into single-parent family, nuclear family, and large family; overweight/obesity before pregnancy was defined as body mass index (BMI) \>24.0 kg/m^2^ (yes vs no) according to modified the standard by group of China obesity;[@CIT0030] family income (RMB (yuan)/month/person) was categorized into \<3999, 4000--7999, and \>8000; smoking during pregnancy (yes vs no); alcohol use during pregnancy (yes vs no); maternal physical activity was categorized into \<2 h/day vs ≥2 h/day; maternal stressful life event (including financial problems, divorce, husband violence, lost job, illness/injury of someone close, death of someone close, relationship difficulties, accident/natural disaster) exposure (yes vs no); family history of sleep disorders (yes vs no). Childhood characteristics included age, gender, obesity/overweight (calculated by age and sex-specific BMI reference[@CIT0031]); allergic disease (including allergic rhinitis, eczema, and asthma); attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) (yes vs no); childhood physical activity was categorized into ≥1 h/day vs \<1 h/day according to previous study;[@CIT0032] and screen exposure was categorized into ≥1 h/day vs \<1 h/day according to previous study.[@CIT0033]

### Sleep Duration and Sleep Disturbance {#S0002-S2002-S3002}

Maternal sleep duration around pregnancy was retrospectively collected through a set of questions at the time of the child sleep assessment, including: "How long did you actually sleep per day on average during the first trimester?" "How long did you actually sleep per day on average during the second trimester?" "How long did you actually sleep per day on average during the third trimester?" Short sleep duration was defined as less than 8 h/night as recommended by the American Academy of Sleep Medicine.[@CIT0034]

The Children's Sleep Habits Questionnaire (CSHQ)[@CIT0035] was used to assess children's sleep habits and sleep problems and sleep duration. CSHQ was a 36-item parent-reported questionnaire, which was designed and developed to assess sleep behaviors of preschool and school-aged children.[@CIT0035] Respondents were asked to indicate how often the sleep behaviors occurred over a "typical" recent week using a three-point scale: "usually" if it occurred 5--7 times per week, "sometimes" for 2--4 times per week, and "rarely" for 0--1 time per week. The 33 sleep problems were conceptually grouped into eight subscales: bedtime resistance, sleep onset delay, sleep duration disorder, sleep anxiety, night awakening, parasomnias, sleep-disordered breathing, and daytime sleepiness. In the CSHQ, sleep duration was examined by the question: "What time does your child actually sleep during weekdays and on weekends (including daytime nap)?" In our study, childhood sleep duration was the average of sleep duration during weekdays and on weekends (calculated as: childhood sleep duration=5/7×Sleep duration during weekdays+2/7×Sleep duration on weekends). CSHQ score was calculated by the sum of 33 question (higher is worse).[@CIT0035] Short sleep duration was defined as less than 10 h/night as recommended by the American Academy of Sleep Medicine.[@CIT0034] Sleep disturbance was defined as total CSHQ score \>41.[@CIT0035]

Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------

The description was made by use of the mean and SD (standard deviation) for continuous variables, and number and percentage for categorical variables.

Independent *t*-test and chi-squared test were used to compare differences between two groups. Pearson correlation coefficient was used to analyze the correlation of maternal sleep duration in three trimesters. RM-ANOVA (repeated measurement analysis of variance) was used to compare the differences of maternal sleep duration in three trimesters. Penalized splines in generalized additive models were used to examine the linearity of relationships between maternal sleep duration during pregnancy with childhood sleep duration and childhood CSHQ score. Generalized cross-validation was used to automatically select the degree of smoothing for splines.

Multiple linear regressions were further applied to assess the associations of maternal sleep duration with sleep duration and CSHQ score in offsprings. Logistic regression analyses were then applied to examine the risk of short maternal sleep duration on short sleep duration and sleep disturbance in their offspring. Adjusted models were controlled for maternal age at delivery, maternal education level, overweight/obesity before pregnancy, family structure, family income, smoking during pregnancy, alcohol use during pregnancy, physical activity during pregnancy, maternal stressful life events, family history of sleep disorder, children's age, gender, obesity/overweight, allergic disease, ADHD, childhood physical activity, and screen exposure.

A statistical signiﬁcance level was set at *p* \<0.05 (two-tailed). All analyses were performed with the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) (IBM-SPSS Statistics v24.0, Inc., Chicago, IL) and R version 3.5.3 (The R Foundation for Statistical Computer, [[www.r-project.org](http://www.r-project.org)]{.ul}).

Results {#S0003}
=======

Sample Demographic Characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
----------------------------------

A total of 6236 children were enrolled in this study. Among the 6236 children, 2150 children (34.5%) reported short sleep duration and 5874 children (94.19%) reported sleep disturbance. Sample characteristics are shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Maternal and Childhood Characteristics by Childhood Total Sleep Duration and Sleep Disturbance (*n*, %)VariablesTotalChildhood Sleep Duration (9.37±1.30)Childhood Sleep Disturbance (52.49±7.88)≥10 h\<10 h*χ*^2^/*tp* valueCSHQ≤41CSHQ\>41*χ*^2^/*tp* value*n*%*N*=215034.50%*N*=408665.50%*N*=3625.80%*N*=587494.19%Maternal ﻿CharacteristicsMaternal age at delivery0.5020.7787.034**0.03** \<2593315.18%32315.24%61015.14%6317.55%87015.03% 25--34469976.43%161276.04%308776.64%25571.03%444476.77% ≥355168.39%1858.73%3318.22%4111.42%4758.21%Maternal education level4.1270.1273.6780.159 Less than high school5889.43%1848.56%4049.89%3810.50%5509.36% High school96315.44%35016.28%61315.00%6718.51%89615.25% College and above468575.13%161675.16%306975.11%25770.99%442875.38%Overweight/obesity before pregnancy1.8650.1721.0250.311 Yes5959.56%1908.86%4059.93%4011.08%5559.47% No562990.44%195591.14%367490.07%32188.92%530890.53%Family structure4.8160.0914.269**0.001** Nuclear family356157.10%126858.98%229356.12%24166.57%332056.52% Single-parent family1702.73%542.51%1162.84%92.49%1612.74% Large family250540.17%82838.51%167741.04%11230.94%239340.74%Family income (RMB (yuan)/month/person)6.961**0.031**2.7110.258 \<399966710.70%22010.23%44710.94%4813.26%61910.54% 4000--7999234537.60%76935.77%157638.57%13035.91%221537.71% \>8000322451.70%116154.00%206350.49%18450.83%304051.75%Smoking during pregnancy0.2650.6070.4410.507 Yes1342.15%492.28%852.08%61.66%1282.18% No610297.85%210197.72%400197.92%35698.34%574697.82%Alcohol use during pregnancy0.0020.9660.4340.51 Yes1532.45%532.47%1002.45%71.88%1362.32% No608397.55%209797.53%398697.55%36598.12%572897.68%Physical activity during pregnancy2.3370.1268.955**0.003** ≥2 h237338.05%84639.35%152737.37%61413.31%26516.32% \<2 h386361.95%130460.65%255962.63%399886.69%135983.68%Stressful life event0.0510.8220.4280.513 Yes2664.30%904.20%1764.30%133.60%2534.30% No597095.70%206095.80%408695.70%34996.40%562195.70%Family history of sleep disorders0.8690.35133.502**\<0.001** Yes163726.25%54925.53%108826.63%4813.26%158927.05% No459973.75%160174.47%299873.37%31486.74%428572.95%Childhood CharacteristicsAge (mean, SD)5.160.884.99430.875.24460.8710.733**\<0.001**5.390.895.140.88−5.271**\<0.001**Gender2.9080.0883.040.081 Boys328952.74%110251.26%218753.52%20757.18%308252.47% Girls294747.26%104848.74%189946.48%15542.82%279247.53%Obesity/overweight8.93**0.003**1.6640.197 Yes113518.28%34816.26%78719.35%7520.83%106018.13% No507381.72%179283.74%328180.65%28579.17%478881.87%Allergic disease0.1230.72676.712**\<0.001** Yes348555.89%119555.58%229056.05%12233.70%336357.25% No275144.11%95544.42%179643.95%24066.30%251142.75%ADHD0.1580.6913.3860.66 Yes991.59%361.67%631.54%10.28%981.67% No613798.41%211498.33%402398.46%36199.72%577698.33%Physical activity30.585**\<0.001**32.021**\<0.001** ≥1 h267542.90%102547.67%165040.38%20757.18%246842.02% \<1 h356157.10%112552.33%243659.62%15542.82%340657.98%Screen exposure2.6970.1019.194**0.002** ≥1 h227336.45%75435.07%151937.18%10529.01%216836.91% \<1 h396363.55%139664.93%256762.82%25770.99%370663.09%[^2][^3]

Comparisons of Maternal Sleep Duration with Childhood Sleep Duration and Sleep Disturbance {#S0003-S2002}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}, maternal sleep duration among three trimesters was correlated and showed a slightly deceased trend through the first trimester to the third trimester. Correspondingly, the prevalence of short sleep duration increased with the progress of the pregnancy. As shown in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}, children with short sleep duration reported less maternal sleep duration and higher prevalence of insufficient maternal sleep duration in all three trimesters (all *p*\<0.05). Similarly, children with sleep disturbance also showed the trend in all three trimesters.Table 2Correlation and Longitude Analysis of Maternal Sleep Duration in Three TrimestersCorrelation and Longitudinal Differences of Maternal Sleep Duration During Pregnancy**Correlation coefficient*p* value** First trimester vs Second trimester0.727**\<0.001** Second trimester vs Third trimester0.713**\<0.001** First trimester vs Third trimester0.572**\<0.001RM-ANOVA (Mean Difference)** First trimester vs Second trimester0.038**0.006** Second trimester vs Third trimester0.351**\<0.001** First trimester vs Third trimester0.389**\<0.001**[^4][^5] Table 3Maternal Sleep Duration During Pregnancy by Children's Total Sleep Duration and Sleep DisturbanceMaternal Sleep Duration During PregnancyTotalChildhood Sleep Duration (9.37±1.30)Childhood Sleep Disturbance (52.49±7.88)≥10 h\<10 h*χ*^2^/*tp* valueCSHQ≤41CSHQ\>41*χ*^2^/*tp* value*n*%*N*=215034.50%*N*=408665.50%*N*=3625.80%*N*=587494.19%First TrimesterSleep durationIn continue (means, SD)8.461.388.641.448.361.33−7.51**\<0.001**8.601.368.451.38−1.99**0.046**In category17.29**\<0.001**5.42**0.020** \>8h314250.56%116354.19%197948.65%20456.51%293850.20% ≤8h307249.44%98345.81%208951.35%15743.49%291549.80%Second TrimesterSleep durationIn continue (means, SD)8.411.408.621.458.291.35−8.90**\<0.001**8.591.438.391.39−2.62**0.009**In category28.73**\<0.001**10.02**0.002** \>8h304148.84%115053.51%189146.37%20656.91%283548.34% ≤8h318651.16%99946.49%218753.63%15643.09%303051.66%Third TrimesterSleep durationIn continue (means, SD)8.061.598.271.617.951.58−7.46**\<0.001**8.251.588.051.59−2.27**0.023**In category24.59**\<0.001**7.58**0.006** \>8h247939.81%94744.05%153237.58%16946.69%231039.39% ≤8h374860.19%120355.95%254562.42%19353.31%355560.61%[^6][^7]

Association of Maternal Sleep Duration with Childhood Sleep Duration and Sleep Disturbance {#S0003-S2003}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in generalized additive models by using a penalized spline of maternal sleep duration, a linear association between maternal sleep duration with childhood sleep duration was observed ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, a linear association of maternal sleep duration with childhood CSHQ score were also observed ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1The associations between maternal sleep duration during pregnancy with childhood sleep duration.Figure 2The associations between maternal sleep duration during pregnancy with childhood CSHQ score.

Less maternal sleep duration was observed in all three trimesters when their children had either shorter sleep duration (β=0.113, β=0.131, and β=0.088 for the first, second, and third trimesters, respectively, all *p*\<0.01) or sleep disturbance (β=−0.308, β=−0.392, and β=−0.300 for the first, second, and third trimesters, respectively, all *p*\<0.01). After controlling for possible confounders, the associations were still kept ([Tables 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Associations of Maternal Sleep Duration During Pregnancy with Childhood Sleep Duration and CSHQ Score in Their OffspringsMaternal Sleep DurationChildhood Sleep Duration (9.37±1.30)Childhood CSHQ Score (52.49±7.88)βSE*p* valueβSE*p* valueFirst Trimester Sleep duration0.1130.012**\<0.001**−0.3080.072**\<0.001**Second Trimester Sleep duration0.1310.012**\<0.001**−0.3920.071**\<0.001**Third Trimester Sleep duration0.0880.10**\<0.001**−0.3000.061**\<0.001**[^8][^9]

Correspondingly, maternal short sleep duration, no matter in which trimester, could predict both short sleep duration (OR=1.24, OR=0.133, and OR=1.30 for the first, second, and third trimesters, respectively, all *p*\<0.01) and sleep disturbance (OR=1.28, OR=1.41, and OR=1.34 for the first, second, and third trimesters, respectively, all *p*\<0.01) in their children. After controlling for possible confounders, the associations were also kept, especially in the second and third trimesters ([Tables 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} and [5](#T0005){ref-type="table"}).Table 5The Association of Maternal Short Sleep Duration with Childhood Short Sleep Duration and Sleep Disturbance in Their OffspringsMaternal Sleep DurationChildhood Short Sleep Duration (Less Than 10 h/day)Childhood Sleep Disturbance (CSHQ \> 41\*)Crude OR (95% CI)Adjusted OR (95% CI)Crude OR (95% CI)Adjusted OR (95% CI)First TrimesterSleep duration \>8 hReferenceReferenceReferenceReference ≤8 h**1.24 (1.12, 1.38)**^\#^**1.25 (1.12, 1.39)**^\#^**1.28 (1.04, 1.59)**^\#^1.13 (0.90, 1.42)Second TrimesterSleep duration \>8 hReferenceReferenceReferenceReference ≤8 h**1.33 (1.199, 1.47)**^\#^**1.33 (1.19, 1.49)**^\#^**1.41 (1.13, 1.74)**^\#^**1.28 (1.02, 1.54)**\*Third TrimesterSleep duration \>8 hReferenceReferenceReferenceReference ≤8 h**1.30 (1.17, 1.45)**^\#^**1.33 (1.19, 1.48)**^\#^**1.34 (1.08, 1.66)**^\#^**1.26 (1.01, 1.45)**\*[^10][^11]

Based on these results in linear and logistic regressions, the associations between maternal sleep duration and childhood sleep duration and childhood sleep disturbance have been preliminarily established, especially in the second and the third trimesters.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

To our knowledge, only a few studies have indicated that maternal sleep could be involved in the offspring\'s childhood sleep characteristics.[@CIT0026]--[@CIT0029] Our study provides more detailed sleep parameters from humans on the basis of a population-based epidemiological study. It is also worth noting that maternal sleep from middle to late gestation, especially in the second trimester, was more important to their children's sleep pattern. The findings enriched our understanding with sleep health and the origins of childhood sleep pattern.

In the present study, we applied data analysis taking sleep duration and sleep disturbance not only as continuous variables but also cutting them into categorical variables. The very similar results confirmed the findings and enforced the evidence. In addition, demographic characteristics and a number of lifestyle factors were taken into account when examining the associations. Also , as suggested by previous studies, maternal mood during pregnancy was a predictor of childhood sleep quality and sleep disorders.[@CIT0013],[@CIT0014] In this study, we used maternal exposure to stressful life events as an indicator of mood and stress[@CIT0036] and took it as a confounding factor when discussing the association of maternal sleep with childhood sleep. Therefore, maternal sleep could be independently related to childhood sleep pattern.

Genetic imprinting between mother and offspring in their behavioral connections have been confirmed by accumulating animal studies.[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027],[@CIT0037] At least two studies in rats found sleep restriction and sleep duration during pregnancy have negative impact on offspring's sleep--wake network development.[@CIT0026],[@CIT0027] In addition, two studies provided evidence to support the relationship between maternal sleep and childhood sleep in humans.[@CIT0028],[@CIT0029] The data from a retrospective case--control study found that sleep problems during pregnancy were more prevalent among those mothers when their children were exposed to poor sleep quality compared to the control.[@CIT0028] A longitudinal study also found that maternal daytime sleepiness during pregnancy could predict childhood sleep problems.[@CIT0029] Our study further provided enriched information to discuss the association between maternal sleep and childhood sleep based on a large-sample epidemiology study.

Our finding also extended the understanding that there should be a key period for the development of sleep patterns. Our results suggested that middle to late gestation may be more crucial for offspring's sleep pattern. Compared with the first trimester, the impact of maternal sleep became stronger in the second and third trimesters. As demonstrated by previous studies, fetal circadian rhythms were developed in the second trimester and matured in the third trimester.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0038] We speculate that the second trimester could be a "window period" for the establishment of sleep patterns in the fetus due to the start of circadian rhythms. It has been reported that circadian rhythms became mature and could be influenced by the outside environment, such as light.[@CIT0023] The fetus has the ability to sense changes in the maternal sleep--wake cycle during the third trimester.[@CIT0023]

Although few studies discussed the relationship between maternal sleep and childhood sleep, some potential biological mechanisms have been proposed in theory to support the relationship. Previous studies have put forward an explanation that disturbed sleep during pregnancy could interfere with the rhythm and amplitude of melatonin secretion.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0025] Melatonin plays a role of circadian rhythm messenger between mother and fetus, which should be involved in the form of normal fetal sleep patterns and circadian rhythms.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019] We speculated that the melatonin regulated the circadian rhythms and brought about the associations between maternal sleep and childhood sleep. There has been evidence to support the association of maternal melatonin with children's sleep by longitudinal observation.[@CIT0022]

The biggest strength of our study was the big sample size to explore the relationship between maternal sleep and childhood sleep pattern in population. Second, maternal sleep covered three trimesters. Third, our study was conducted with a large sample. Other strengths included the proper questionnaire (CSHQ) and confounding factor controls.

However, there were also some limitations in interpreting the data. Based on a retrospective cross-sectional study, recall bias of maternal sleep duration cannot be ignored. However, as a special period, mothers always pay close attention to their health during pregnancy, so recall bias may be limited to a certain extent. Meanwhile, in data analysis, sleep duration and sleep disturbance were brought into the regression model as continuous variables or cutting them into categorical variables, respectively. The very similar results could enforce the evidence. This study did not collect maternal sleep at the time of child sleep assessment, however, which should be taken into account when exploring the relationship of maternal sleep during pregnancy with childhood sleep. Children's sleep was reported by their parents rather than objective recording. This made it possible that there are biases in children's sleep variables because of reporting bias. We made a preliminary research on maternal sleep during pregnancy and childhood sleep; other maternal sleep parameters, such as sleep problems and sleep disturbance, were unavailable in the present study.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

This study, for the first time, established the associations of maternal sleep duration through the whole pregnancy with childhood sleep duration and sleep disturbance. However, middle to late gestation was more important to the associations. Insufficient maternal sleep duration was associated with childhood short sleep duration and sleep disturbance. The findings provided new evidence to support the relationship between maternal sleep during pregnancy and childhood sleep, which has been discussed by only two studies so far.[@CIT0028],[@CIT0029] Due to the retrospective design of our study, prospective longitudinal studies are needed to provide further and enriched evidence.
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